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Aplets && Cotlets
Unique and Delicious Gifts for Over 100 Years!

®

in decades plus free shipping! See pg. 3 for details!

LOOK INSIDE for our lowest prices
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Treat yourself to lower prices catalog-wide!

LOWER PRICES

GREAT GIFTS!

FREE SHIPPING

NEW PRODUCTS

That’s right! We’ve 
lowered prices on all 
our products! A 10oz. 
gift box of Aplets & 
Cotlets was $13.95... 
NOW they’re just 
$6.50 each! And a 
box of Orchard 
Bars that was 
$23.50... NOW
they’re just $13.80 a box! 

We’ve done our best 
to make gift-giving 
as affordable as 
possible. And while 
we don’t have gift 
cards and wrapping, 
we can type a short 
message on your 
recipient’s pack list 
to pass along your 
well-wishes.

Along with the new 
chocolate dragées 
from our factory, 
we’re also importing 
some products from 
throughout Europe 
and Asia! See pages 
23-30 for these 
delicious sweets 
& snacks at prices 
that can’t be beat!

With each passing day our lives are getting more expensive. As more of our money 
has to go towards basic necessities, there’s less money left to spend on treating ourselves 
and those we care about. So when it came time to look at the prices for our 2023 holiday 
catalogs, we had a decision to make. We could either raise our prices so we could afford 
to pay for the many products and services we offer... or we could do everything we can to 
lower our prices so that people can afford to buy the candies and gifts they love.

It wasn’t a difficult decision to make. If people can’t afford to buy our products any 
more, then we won’t be able to keep making them.

So for this holiday season we’ve drastically lowered our prices. Unfortunately, this 
means we have to eliminate some expensive services and special offers we’ve had in the 
past... like free gift cards, free candy, and free gift wrapping... and we’ve had to streamline 
our product line for better efficiency. In exchange, our candies are more affordable than 
they’ve been in decades... plus get FREE GROUND SHIPPING on orders over $20! 

Here’s what’s new at Liberty Orchards...

LEV!

Every shipment or 
gift order within 
the United States 
which totals $20 
or more ships 
with Ground 
Shipping FREE! 
For shipments 
outside the 50 US States, please call us at 
1-800-888-5696 (1-509-782-1000 outside 
the US & Canada) for air rates.

Our company founders

Our decadently rich confections,
Dragée Delights... see pg. 10

Classic candies for 103 years & counting!
   A lot of things can change over a century, but the orchard-fresh 

taste of Liberty Orchards’ original fruit-and-nut confections is not 
one of them! We still use only the highest quality ingredients... 
we still slow-cook our candies in small batches... and we still 
hand-pack every morsel here in the heart of 
Washington State’s orchard country... just 

like we did when our founders began at the 
turn of the 20th century. Because once 

you’ve created confectionery perfection, 
nothing less will do! From our very first candies, Aplets & 
Cotlets, to our later creations like Fruit Delights, Chocolate-
Dipped Fruit Delights, Nut-Free Fruitlets, and Orchard Bars, our 
dedication to quality is something you can taste in every bite!

 And now we’ve expanded our production to hand-craft 
Dragée Delights... fruits or nuts covered in chocolate!  It’s an exacting process which 

requires plenty of time and patience, but 
the result is a tempting indulgence you 
won’t want to miss!

One more thing that hasn’t 
changed? Whether you order online at 
LibertyOrchards.com or call us at 
1-800-888-5696, you’ll still receive the 
legendary service we’re famous for!Our candy factory in downtown Cashmere, Washington
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Fruit Delights®

Choose the perfect box for any gift-giving occasion!  
We take the pure essence of nature’s juiciest, most irresistible fruits and blend 
them with tender chunks of the finest nuts. Then we slow-cook the candy to 
concentrate the fruit flavors and create our famous silky-smooth consistency with 
just the right amount of bite. It’s a natural treat so smile-inducing we had to call it 
Fruit Delights! They’ll be all grins with these six just-picked flavors: juicy Orange & 
Almond, bright Raspberry & Pecan, mouth-watering Blueberry & Almond, sunny 
Pineapple & Macadamia, orchard-fresh Peach & Walnut, and fragrant Strawberry 
& Walnut. Select the perfect box tied with a gold cord below...

The fresh-and-fruity flavors of  Fruit Delights!
®

 
  
 
  
  
 

#1799-R    14oz.    $15.95
Retail Gift Box

 
  
 
  
  
 

#1799-N    14oz.    $15.95
Nativity Gift Box

 
  
 
  
  
 

#1610-N    14oz.    $15.95
Nativity Gift Box

 “You are the master of all candy 
makers  — and this is your 
masterpiece.”

 — P. Lowry • Wichita, KS

 “Everything that I received is just 
wonderful.  My friends also said 
the same thing.  I have never tasted 
anything so good.  I only wish I 
would have known about your 
people sooner!”

 — Kay Patterson • Portland, OR 

 
  
 
  
  
 

#1610-R    14oz.    $15.95
Retail Gift Box

Aplets & Cotlets®

Choose the perfect box for any gift-giving occasion!  
Since we first began making them over 100 years ago, our signature candies have 
become a beloved holiday tradition. Our top-seller since 1920, Aplets & Cotlets are 
created using the blossom-fresh flavor of crisp Washington apples, the tangy 
goodness of ripe apricots, and the nutty richness of crunchy walnuts. We slow-
simmer the premium ingredients to create a smooth, gently chewy texture to our 
candies that’s easy on the teeth and impossible to resist! And we still do most 
everything by hand, just like our founders did a century ago, so you can taste the 
nostalgia in every bite. Select the perfect box tied with a gold cord below...

Making holiday memories for 103 years!

 
  
 
  
  
 

#1799-C    14oz.    $15.95
Christmas Gift Box

 
  
 
  
  
 

#1610-C    14oz.    $15.95
Christmas Gift Box

$9.50 $9.50$9.50 $9.50 $9.50 $9.50

 
  
 
  
  
 

#4200    8oz.    $4.15
Value Pack Box

For your personal snacking!  
Because our candies are hand-
made, sometimes we end up 
with imperfect pieces, which 
we bulk-pack at a special price!

Pick-A-LidPick-A-Lid
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Our classic candies in beautiful gift boxes! Individually-wrapped pieces, good  to go!

Aplets & Cotlets®

Our classic Apple & Walnut and Apricot & Walnut candies 
have been a holiday favorite since we first started making 
them over 100 years ago. 
#1940     10oz. Gift Box (20 pieces)     $13.95

NEW! Aplets & Cotlets® Minis
Individually-wrapped and conveniently bagged for anywhere 
snacking! Includes our famous original fruit-and-nut duo... 
Apple & Walnut and Apricot & Walnut candies. 
#0340 4.5oz. Bag (9 pieces) $3.85

Berry Delights®

All our “berry best” flavors in one box! Includes Blueberry 
Conserve, Strawberry & Walnut, Cranberry & Walnut, 
Blackberry Conserve, and Raspberry & Pecan flavors.  
#1892     10oz. Gift Box (20 pieces)     $13.95

NEW! Berry Delights® Minis
Here’s a bag filled with a trio of our popular berry 
flavors. Includes Strawberry & Walnut, Boysenberry & 
Hazelnut, and Raspberry & Pecan flavors. 
#0342 4.5oz. Bag (9 pieces) $3.85

Fruit Delights®

Includes five of our most popular Fruit Delights flavors... 
Strawberry & Walnut, Blueberry & Almond, Pineapple & 
Macadamia, Peach & Walnut, and Orange & Almond. 
#1942     10oz. Gift Box (20 pieces)     $13.95

NEW! Fruit Delights® Minis
Want a way to enjoy our fresh fruit-and-nut flavors on the 
go? We’ve got you covered! Includes Strawberry & Walnut, 
Blueberry & Almond, and Pineapple & Macadamia flavors. 
#0341 4.5oz. Bag (9 pieces) $3.85

Dessert Delights®

We’ve packed up four dessert-inspired flavors into one sweet 
assortment! Includes Cherry-Almond Crunch, Classic Lemon 
Bar, Apple-Pecan Pie, and Cranberry-Orange Sorbet. 
#1941     10oz. Gift Box (20 pieces)     $13.95

NEW! Dessert Delights® Minis
Three dessert-inspired classic candies you can take 
anywhere! Includes Cherry-Almond Crunch, Classic Lemon 
Bar, and Apple-Pecan Pie flavors. 
#0343 4.5oz. Bag (9 pieces) $3.85

$6.50

$6.50

$6.50

$6.50
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Chocolate-Dipped Fruit Delights®

Five of our Fruit Delights flavors dipped in rich, creamy goodness!  
The combination of fruit and chocolate is tough to beat. That’s why we’ve 
drenched our candies in this custom blend of milk and dark chocolate! Includes 
Blueberry-Almond, Apricot-Walnut, Strawberry-Walnut, Pineapple-Macadamia, 
and Raspberry-Pecan flavors. 
#1895 7.5oz. Gift Box (15 pieces)    $12.95

The gift of fruit and chocolate perfection! Dragée Delights™European-style candies   
We start with premium fruits and 
nuts, then build up a candy shell 
using only the finest European 
chocolate. It’s a long process which 
requires controlled temperatures 
and lots of patience... but the 
delicious result is tough to beat! 
Each flavor arrives packed in clear 
tubes shown below...

Milk Chocolate
Almonds

Crunchy roasted almonds in a 
luscious milk chocolate shell.

#7800       14oz.       $14.15

Dark Chocolate
Cherries

Candied cherries drenched in 
deliciously dark chocolate.

#7801       14oz.       $12.95

White Chocolate
Strawberries

Candied strawberries covered 
in velvety white chocolate.

#7802       15oz.       $14.80

Milk Chocolate
Peanuts

Choice roasted peanuts in a 
creamy milk chocolate shell.

#7803       14oz.       $10.20

Dark Chocolate
Pineapple

Fragrant candied pineapple 
covered in fine dark chocolate.

#7804       15oz.       $13.55

Dark Chocolate
Raisins

Our sun-sweetened raisins are 
drenched in rich dark chocolate.

#7805     16oz.       $12.20

Caramel-Chocolate
Hazelnuts

Roasted hazelnuts in creamy 
caramel-flavored milk chocolate.

#7807      11oz.       $11.65

Milk Chocolate
Hazelnuts

Roasted hazelnuts in a 
creamy milk chocolate shell.

#7806       11oz.       $11.50$7.50
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Dragée Delights™ 
4-Flavor Assortment
Premium panned chocolates!  The 
fine art of panning... covering foods 
with a candy coating... has been around 
for hundreds of years. You begin by 
rotating nuts, fruits, or sweets in a large 
metal drum, then slowly add melted 
chocolate or other confections so that a 
shell is built up over time. This assort-
ment includes almonds in milk choco-
late, hazelnuts in caramel-chocolate, 
raisins in dark chocolate, & strawberries 
in a creamy white chocolate shell.
#7590 18oz. Small Tray $12.75
#7591 40oz. Large Tray $26.05

Dragée Delights™ 
4-Flavor Fruit Tray
The classic combination of fruit and 
chocolate... times four!  For some 
people, nothing quite compares to the 
tempting pairing of choice fruits with 
premium chocolate. No worries... we’ve 
got a Dragée Delights tray for that! 
Includes Dark Chocolate Cherries, 
White Chocolate Strawberries, Dark 
Chocolate Raisins, and our tempting 
Dark Chocolate Pineapple candies.
#7593 16.5oz. Small Tray $13.10
#7594 37.5oz. Large Tray $26.75

Dragée Delights™  
6-Flavor Assortment
Even more delicious variety!  Our 
Dragée Delights proved so popular that 
we’ve added a new version with even 
more flavors to choose from! In addition 
to the milk chocolate almonds, dark 
chocolate raisins, caramel-chocolate 
hazelnuts, and white chocolate straw-
berries... we’ve added candied cherries 
drenched in dark chocolate and roasted 
peanuts covered in milk chocolate! 
It’s a smorgasbord of fruits, nuts, and 
chocolate that’s sure to be a hit at 
parties or for anytime snacking!
#7592 33oz. Large Tray $23.10

party trays!

11

Dragée Delights™ in handy bags or festive

Milk Chocolate Almonds
Crunchy roasted almonds in a 
luscious milk chocolate shell.

NEW! #20524       4oz. Bag       $3.65

Milk Chocolate Cashews
Buttery roasted cashews in a 

premium milk chocolate shell.

NEW! #20526       4oz. Bag       $3.90

Dark Chocolate Raisins
Juicy raisins that have been 

smothered in rich dark chocolate.

NEW! #20532       4oz. Bag       $3.25

Dark Chocolate Almonds
Roasted almonds covered in a 
tempting dark chocolate shell.

NEW! #20525       4oz. Bag       $3.65

Dark Chocolate Cashews
Roasted cashews have been dipped 

in flavorful dark chocolate.

NEW! #20527       4oz. Bag       $3.90

Milk Chocolate Coffee Beans
Premium coffee beans dipped in a 

creamy milk chocolate shell.

NEW! #20534       4oz. Bag       $3.50

Dark Chocolate Cherries
Candied cherries drenched in 

deliciously dark chocolate.

NEW! #20528       4oz. Bag       $4.25

Milk Chocolate Hazelnuts
Only the choicest quality hazelnuts 

are dipped in milk chocolate.

NEW! #20531       4oz. Bag       $4.15

Salted Macadamia Halves
They’re not chocolate-covered, 

but they are buttery and delicious!

NEW! #20562       4oz. Bag       $5.00
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT OUR SUGAR-FREE CANDIES
These products contain the sweeteners maltitol and sorbitol which may have a laxative effect. 

This candy is not a reduced calorie food. If you are a diabetic, these products may be useful in your diet 
on the advice of a physician. This food cannot be used to counteract an insulin reaction.

Fruitlets... candies with flavors that shine Our sugar-free fruit-and-nut candies

SUGAR-FREE Aplets & Cotlets plus Fruit Delights
So delicious and full of flavor that you won’t miss the sugar!  When it came to creating a sugar-free version of our classic 
candies, we took our own sweet time to get it right. These delicious morsels arrive in our four most popular flavors... Aplets 
(Apple & Walnut), Cotlets (Apricot & Walnut), Blueberry & Almond, and Strawberry & Walnut. 
#1894     8oz. (20 pieces)     $13.95

NEW! Fruitlets® 
Orchard Rave
Our nut-free, fat-free candies in tasty 
orchard flavors ! Includes Apple, Pear, 
and Cherry varieties, each piece rolled 
in sugar and individually-wrapped. 
#0351    4.5oz. Bag (9 pieces)    $3.30

NEW! Fruitlets® 
Berry Fiesta
Sweet Summer Strawberry... Cool 
Mountain Blueberry... and Sweetly Tart 
Raspberry... three delicious fat-free fla-
vors, each bite individually-wrapped. 
#0353    4.5oz. Bag (9 pieces)    $3.30

NEW! Fruitlets® 
Tropical Frolic
A tempting trio of tropical flavors fresh 
from the islands! Includes Pineapple, 
Mango, and Coconut candies, individu-
ally-wrapped for easy snacking.  
#0352    4.5oz. Bag (9 pieces)    $3.30

$7.50

Our nut-free, fat-free sweets let the pure fruit flavors shine through! It’s a delicious way 
to enjoy our traditional soft fruit candy flavors, each delicious morsel tumbled in

sparkling granulated sugar. Choose your favorite assortment or try all three! 
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NON
Project

VE R I F I E D
nongmoproject.org

GMO

Reasons to love
Orchard Bar
• Non-GMO
• Good Source of 
• Protein
• 60% Organic
• No Artificial 
• Flavors, Colors, 
• or Preservatives 
• Vegan
• No Trans-Fats
• Gluten-Free 

20 count Five-Flavor Assortment (our best-sellers!)

#6300  $38.95

Orchard Bar® Assortment Gift Box
Delicious energy from fruits, nuts, and seeds!  We start with fiber-rich apples 
then blend in pieces of real fruit along with wholesome nuts, sunflower & flax 
seeds, fruit juices, and high-protein soy nuggets. The result is a delicious burst 
of energy for people on the go that’s rich in antioxidants (vitamin C & E), gluten-
free, low in sodium, a good source of protein, and has no artificial flavors, colors, 
preservatives, or cholesterol! This assortment of our most popular flavors 
arrives packed in a box featuring an illustration of our Cashmere Valley home.

Includes 4 bars each of Pineapple & Coconut, Pear Almond, 
Blueberry & Pomegranate, Strawberry & Raspberry, and 
Cherry Almond

Orchard Bar®\... delicious energy to go
A delightful blend of soft and crunchy that’s naturally delicious!

Have a favorite Orchard Bar 
flavor? We offer all seven of 
our fruit-and-nut varieties 
as singles or in a 
carton of twelve 
fresh and fruity 
bars, each 
bursting with 
sweet energy!Pear Almond Crunch

#6267   1.4oz. Bar   $1.15        #6287   12ct. Carton   $23.50 
$13.80

Blueberry Pomegranate & Almond
#6210   1.4oz. Bar   $1.15        #6201   12ct. Carton   $23.50 

$13.80

Pineapple Coconut & Macadamia
#6212   1.4oz. Bar   $1.15        #6203   12ct. Carton   $23.50 

$13.80

Cranberry Orange & Walnut
#6216   1.4oz. Bar   $1.15        #6286   12ct. Carton   $23.50 

$13.80

Strawberry Raspberry & Walnut
#6211   1.4oz. Bar   $1.15        #6202   12ct. Carton   $23.50 

$13.80

Cherry Almond Crunch
#6214   1.4oz. Bar   $1.15        #6206   12ct. Carton   $23.50 

$13.80

SPICY Mango Papaya & Almond
#6215   1.4oz. Bar   $1.15        #6285   12ct. Carton   $23.50 

$13.80 $23.00
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Item Code Description Quantity Price Total

Please send these items to my address (at left)

Prices in 
this catalog 
e�ective
through 
December 
31st, 2023.

Gift #1

Add shipping & handling charges for this address... use above chart
Ship date for this gift...
(see delivery times above): TOTAL

Item Code Description Quantity Price TotalShip To:

My Name:

Ship Address:

City/State/ZIP:

Address:

City:
Would you like to add a message to the pack list? Write it below:

Zip:State:

Gift #2

Add shipping & handling charges for this address... use above chart
Ship date for this gift...
(see delivery times above): TOTAL

Item Code Description Quantity Price TotalShip To:

Address:

City:
Would you like to add a message to the pack list? Write it below:

Zip:State:

Gift #3

Add shipping & handling charges for this address... use above chart
Ship date for this gift...
(see delivery times above): TOTAL

Item Code Description Quantity Price TotalShip To:

Address:

City:
Would you like to add a message to the pack list? Write it below:

Zip:State:

CATALOG CODECUSTOMER NO.

Email Address:

Ship date for this order:

Daytime Phone:
( )

(in case we have questions about your order)

(used for order confirmation and updates... we do not share email addresses with anybody!)

Please copy Customer No. & Catalog Code from Back Cover

Do not include weekends & holidays! For each shipment address...

2-3 Days
3-4 Days
4-5 Days
5-6 Days
6-7 Days

50 STATES ADDRESSES + APO/FPO...
$1 to $19.99 – $19 Shipping & Handling
$20 or more – FREE STANDARD SHIPPING!

RUSH SHIPPING...
Please order at LibertyOrchards.com or call us.

US Territories or Foreign Addresses...
Please order at LibertyOrchards.com or call us.

ESTIMATED DELIVERY TIMES SHIPPING RATES

Please Note...
Poor weather may
a�ect delivery times!

Merchandise Total

Add Shipping

TOTAL

PRICES GOOD THROUGH 12/31/23 — ORDER FORM CONTINUES OTHER SIDE

Individually-Wrapped Minis Mystery Assortments
A random assortment of what we’ve been cooking up in our candy kitchen!  Our individually-wrapped candies have been 
such a big hit that we’re always adding new flavors to old favorites that can be enjoyed at their freshest every time. It’s a great 
way for us to introduce people to our different varieties, and now we’ve found a way to let you join in on the fun! These gift 
boxes include a random assortment of the candies we’ve been making recently. Will you get pieces of our famous originals like 
Aplets & Cotlets or Fruit Delights? Or will you get pieces from our newer Dessert Delights and Tropical Delights assortments? 
We won’t know until you order! Available in either a 60 piece or 40 piece gift box.
Orchard Sunset Gift Box (green)                       Valley Blossoms Gift Box (pink)  
#1692   30oz. (60 Random pieces)   $27.50        #1691   20oz. (40 Random pieces)   $18.75

  

Aplets & Cotlets
#0300 5oz. Box $6.50
Fruit Delights
#0301 5oz. Box $6.50

Wrapped Minis 
Individually-wrapped candies! 
For those times when you’d like just 
a bite or two of our classic candies, 
we offer individually-wrapped pieces 
you can take anywhere! Choose from 
Aplets & Cotlets (with our original 
Apple-Walnut and Apricot-Walnut 
candies) or Fruit Delights (which 
includes Blueberry-Almond, Pine-
apple-Macadamia, Raspberry-Pecan, 
and Strawberry-Walnut flavors).

$5.00

$5.00
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Merry Christmas Santa Christmas Wishes

Happy Hanukkah Holiday Wreath

Gift Collections 
Our two best-sellers in one great gift!  We’ve taken one 
box each of 14oz. Aplets & Cotlets and Fruit Delights and 
bound them together in your choice of festive sleeves!

Holiday Delivery Gift Collection (right)

#3304    28oz. Gift Collection    $19.00

Merry Christmas Gift Collection
#1198    28oz. Gift Collection    $19.00

Santa Christmas Wishes Collection
#1199    28oz. Gift Collection    $19.00

Happy Hanukkah Gift Collection
#3298    28oz. Gift Collection    $19.00

Holiday Wreath Gift Collection
#3297    28oz. Gift Collection    $19.00

Gift #4

Add shipping & handling for this address... use chart on prev. pg.
Ship date for this gift...
(see delivery times prev. pg.): TOTAL

Item Code Description Quantity Price TotalShip To:

Address:

City:
Would you like to add a message to the pack list? Write it below:

Zip:State:

Gift #5

Add shipping & handling for this address... use chart on prev. pg.
Ship date for this gift...
(see delivery times prev. pg.): TOTAL

Item Code Description Quantity Price TotalShip To:

Address:

City:
Would you like to add a message to the pack list? Write it below:

Zip:State:

Gift #6

Add shipping & handling for this address... use chart on prev. pg.
Ship date for this gift...
(see delivery times prev. pg.): TOTAL

Item Code Description Quantity Price TotalShip To:

Address:

City:
Would you like to add a message to the pack list? Write it below:

Zip:State:

Gift #7

Add shipping & handling for this address... use chart on prev. pg.
Ship date for this gift...
(see delivery times prev. pg.): TOTAL

Item Code Description Quantity Price TotalShip To:

Address:

City:
Would you like to add a message to the pack list? Write it below:

Zip:State:

Gift #8

Add shipping & handling for this address... use chart on prev. pg.
Ship date for this gift...
(see delivery times prev. pg.): TOTAL

Item Code Description Quantity Price Total

TOTAL OF BOTH SIDES

Ship To:

Address:

Credit Card No.:

Circle One:   VISA    MASTERCARD    AMEX    DISCOVER
Billing Information - Enclose check, money order, or...

CVV:Expiration Date:

City:
Would you like to add a message to the pack list? Write it below:

Zip:State:

Name on Card:

Address:

Signature:

City: Zip:State:

Order online LibertyOrchards.com
or call any time at 1-800-888-5696

Outside the US & Canada call 1-509-782-1000  

Or mail this form to: Liberty Orchards
PO Box 179 • Cashmere, WA 98815-0179

PRICES IN THIS CATALOG GOOD THROUGH 12/31/23

Gift Collections make for a perfect gift
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Our version of a Near-East classic candy
Turkish Delight Exotic tastes right out of Arabian Nights! Our fruit-and-nut candies are derived from locoum, 
also known as Turkish Delight, a beloved delicacy of the Near East. We’ve crafted our own gelatin-free, gluten-free version 
using no artificial flavors and no artificial colors! Includes five traditional varieties... Orange Blossom-Almond, Apricot-Walnut, 
Rose-Pistachio, Vanilla-Pistachio, and Lemon Delight flavors, each lovingly hand-packed in a beautiful gift box.

20

Turkish Delight 

#1710   10oz. Gift Box   $13.95
$7.50NOW(20 pieces)

A Sweet Century Story Booklet
Our sweet history... from 1920 to 2020! In celebration of 
our 100th Anniversary, we created this full-color, 32-page 
booklet. Measuring 10×6 inches, this is the story of Liberty 
Orchards from our beginnings as an apple orchard and the 
creation of Aplets & Cotlets candies... to our early advertising 
at World’s Fairs & parades to later creations like Orchard Bar!    
#1193     Souvenir Booklet    Just $1.00

NEW! Souvenir Enamel Pins
Quality metal-backed pins direct from our factory store!

Aplets & Cotlets Magnet

#1503 A • Aplets & Cotlets Logo (1” tall)  $3.49
#1504 B • Vintage Aplets & Cotlets (1.25” wide) $4.99
#1505 C • Team Aplet Spirit Pin (1” round) $4.99
#1506  D • Team Cotlet Spirit Pin (1” round) $4.99

#1507    Vinyl A&C Logo (2.5” tall)    $4.99

From the Liberty Orchards gift shop

A
B C D

NEW! Aplets & Cotlets Apron
Available by popular demand! For years visitors to our gift 
shop have asked us if they could buy the aprons worn by our 
staff. Finally we started ordering extras so we could sell them 
to Aplets & Cotlets fans. Our heavy-duty chef’s apron is made 
from 100% cotton and has stain-release technology to allow 
stains to be removed more easily during laundering.     
#1549      Red Souvenir Apron     $24.95

NEW! 
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NEW! Aplets & Cotlets Logo T-Shirt
Our classic logo that’s painted on our factory in Cashmere!

NEW! Classic Orchard Bar Logo T-Shirt
Our original Orchard Bar logo on a double-sided design.

NEW! Vintage Logo Ladies T-Shirt
A scoop-neck ladies T with our vintage Aplets & Cotlets logo.

NEW! Candysauruses Kid’s-Sized T-Shirt
Our fun “Candysauruses” in childrens’ sizes! 

Blue Orchard Bar Logo T 
#1546S Small  $14.95
#1546M Medium $14.95
#1546L Large $14.95
#1546X  X-Large $14.95
#1546Y 2X-Large $16.95

White Ladies Vintage T’s 
#1541S Small  $17.95
#1541M Medium $17.95
#1541L Large $17.95
#1541X  X-Large $17.95
#1541Y 2X-Large $19.95

Children’s Size Blue T’s
#1543T X-Small  $17.95
#1543S Small $17.95
#1543M Medium $17.95
#1543L Large $17.95
#1543K X-Large $17.95

Sage Orchard Bar Logo T 
#1545S Small  $14.95
#1545M Medium $14.95
#1545L Large $14.95
#1545X  X-Large $14.95
#1545Y 2X-Large $16.95

Blue Ladies Vintage T’s 
#1542S Small  $17.95
#1542M Medium $17.95
#1542L Large $17.95
#1542X  X-Large $17.95
#1542Y 2X-Large $19.95

Children’s Size Pink T’s
#1544T X-Small  $17.95
#1544S Small $17.95
#1544M Medium $17.95
#1544L Large $17.95
#1544K X-Large $17.95

Front
Side

Back
Side

White Logo T-Shirts 
#1540S Small  $17.95
#1540M Medium $17.95
#1540L Large $17.95
#1540X  X-Large $17.95
#1540Y 2X-Large $19.95

Black Logo T-Shirts 
#1539S Small  $17.95
#1539M Medium $17.95
#1539L Large $17.95
#1539X  X-Large $17.95
#1539Y 2X-Large $19.95

Souvenir T-shirts from our factory store Tasty snacks from around the world!

Looking for something new to tempt your taste buds? On the following 
pages you’ll find a delicious assortment of sweets and snacks we’ve 
found from throughout Europe and Asia at prices that can’t be beat! 

NEW! Select Dried Fruits
Tasty tropical fruits conveniently bagged for wholesome anywhere snacking!  Fruits are picked at their ripest for 
unbeatable sweetness and flavor, then quick-dried to lock in freshness. Choose from Dried Banana, Dried Mango, Dried 
Pineapple, or Toasted Crispy Coconut... each bagged in resealable pouches to keep them tasting their best.
Dried Banana 
#BAN100   3.5oz. Bag   $1.40

Toasted Coconut 
#COCO50   1.8oz. Bag   $1.80

Dried Pineapple 
#PINE100   3.5oz.  Bag   $2.45

Dried Mango 
#MAN100   3.5oz. Bag   $2.40
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Flavorful premium quality chocolate

NEW! Flavored Bars 
Tempting flavors paired with 
rich chocolate!  These bars 
use only the finest cocoa beans 
to create a delicious chocolate 
in tasty flavor combinations.

Dark & Orange
#MXA003    3.2oz. Bar    $1.75

Hazelnut & Milk
#MXA006    3.2oz. Bar    $1.75

Salted Caramel & Dark
#MXA005    3.2oz. Bar    $1.75

Caramelized White
#MXA001    3.2oz. Bar    $1.75

NEW! Chocolate Bars 
When only the pure taste of 
premium chocolate will do!  
If you don’t want anything 
coming between you and the 
luxurious taste of chocolate, 
these bars fit the bill! Each has 
been scored to break into 
pieces for sharing... or not! 

Extra Milk
#MXA007    3.2oz. Bar    $1.75

Semi-Sweet Dark 55%
#MXA004    3.2oz. Bar    $1.75

Bittersweet Dark 77%
#MXA002    3.2oz. Bar    $1.75

Extra Nut Bars 
Premium chocolate packed 
with only the choicest nuts!  
Can’t get enough crunchy nuts 
with your chocolate? Then 
these are the bars for you!

Milk & Almond Salt Caramel
#MXA023    3.2oz. Bar    $1.75

Milk & Extra Hazelnut
#MXA021    3.2oz. Bar    $1.75

White & Extra Almonds
#MXA024    3.2oz. Bar    $1.75

Dark & Extra Almonds
#MXA022    3.2oz. Bar    $1.75

Italian-style tarallini bread ring snacks

NEW! Tarallini 
Delicious snacks in three varieties! 
A popular snack made famous in Southern 
Italy, tarallini is much like a breadstick, but 
formed into rings for easy and delicious 
anytime snacking. This traditional tarallini 
is made using quality ingredients like 
premium wheat flour and high-oleic 
sunflower oil, which is higher in mono-
unsaturated fats than olive oil but with 
a mild and pleasing flavor.

Classic Tarallini
#MBT002    6.35oz. Bag    $1.45

Garlic Tarallini
#MBT004    6.35oz. Bag    $1.45

Tomato & Herb Tarallini
#MBT003    6.35oz. Bag    $1.45
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Gummy Sensations™ 
4-Flavor Assortment

Sensational fruity flavors!  Our premium gummy candies 
are a deliciously sweet treat that’s also deliciously fat-free! 
Includes Gummy Crocodiles, Raspberry & Blueberry 
Gummy Gels, Mango Gummy Hearts, and Assorted 
Gummy Fruits... all in your choice of tray sizes. 
#7596 17oz. 4-Flavor Small Tray $8.35
#7597 37oz. 4-Flavor Large Tray $15.65

  
Gummy Sensations™ 
6-Flavor Assortment
Even more sweet variety!  Wanting more 
variety to satisfy your gummy cravings? 
No problem! Our 6-Flavor Assortment includes
Assorted Gummy Fruits, Sour Sprinkle Gummies, 
Raspberry & Blueberry Gummy Gels, Gummy 
Crocodiles, Strawberry & Blueberry Cream Clouds, 
and Mango Gummy Hearts in a large-size tray! 
#7598 31.5oz. 6-Flavor Large Tray $14.55

for sweet snacking or delicious gift-giving™

Gummy Worms
#1562    6oz. Tub    $5.15

Berry Cream Gummies
#1561    9oz. Tub    $5.85

Gummy Crocs
#1558    8oz. Tub    $5.65

Fruity & Berry Gummies
#1555   9oz. Tub    $5.85

Fruity Gummy Cubes
#1563    8oz. Tub    $5.50

Sour Sprinkle Gummies
#1564    8oz. Tub    $5.80

Fruity Gummies 
#1559    9oz. Tub    $5.90

Mango Gummy Hearts
#1556   9oz. Tub    $5.85

Fruity Hippo Gummies
#1566    9oz. Tub    $5.80

Hippo & Friends Gummies
#1565    7oz. Tub    $5.40

Fruity Emoji Gummies
#1557    9oz. Tub    $5.80

Berry Cream Clouds
#1560    7oz. Tub    $5.35

Fruity Vehicle Gummies
#1554    8oz. Tub    $5.50

Tasty Gummy Sensations...
Do you have a favorite Gummy 
Sensations candy that you 
can’t get enough of? We’ve 
packed up our most popular 
varieties and flavors into 
individual tubs to satisfy your 
gummy cravings!
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Decadent Dutch-style cookie treats Sweet and juicy canned pineapple

NEW! Canned Pineapple 
Packed in 100% pineapple juice!  
We’ve tracked down the tastiest pineapple that’s been 
canned at the height of freshness! Available sliced into 
rings or cut into chunks, you can eat as a good-for-you 
treat or mix into your favorite recipes.   
Pineapple Slices
#PINESL565    19.9oz. Can    $2.95

Pineapple Chunks
#PINECH566   19.9oz. Can    $2.95

NEW! Stroopwafels 
A deliciously decadent cookie!  
Rich and creamy caramel or dulce de 
leche filling is sandwiched between two 
thin golden wafels in the style of genuine 
Dutch-style stroopwafels!   
Caramel Stroopwafels  
#MKB148    10.2oz. Pkg. of Eight   $2.70

Dulce de Leche Stroopwafels
#MKB139    10.2oz. Pkg. of Eight   $2.70

Caramel Stroopwafels Singles 
Box of Individually-Wrapped Cookies  
#MKB129     Box of 16 pcs. × 1.3oz.    $6.40
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Delicious no sugar added treats to savor

NO SUGAR ADDED 
NEW! Fruit & Nut Bars 
The only sugars in these bars comes naturally from the fruits 
and nuts... no other sweeteners are added! Choose from four 
different varieties.    

Nutty Trio  
#MXA015 1.4oz. Bar $1.15

Chocomint
#MXA016 1.4oz. Bar $1.15

Cashew
#MXA014 1.4oz. Bar $1.15

Raspberry & Lime
#MXA013 1.4oz. Bar $1.15

Come visit us on the Cascade Loop!
“One of America’s grandest, most spectacular 
drives.” —National Geographic Traveler

Did you know that Liberty Orchards, 
makers of Aplets & Cotlets, is just one stop on 
The Cascade Loop... Washington State’s 
ultimate road trip? It’s true! And while our 
candy factory may be the sweetest attraction, 

there’s plenty more to see and do nearby when you visit 
us in downtown Cashmere.

The Cashmere Museum houses an extensive 
collection of Native American artifacts, relics, antiques, 
and curios from throughout Central Washington. Their 
Pioneer Village features twenty original structures from 
a blacksmith shop and church to a barber shop and the 
Stoffel water wheel.  

Just to the north of us is the Bavarian village of 
Leavenworth, a festive city with year-round events like 
Maifest, Autumn Leaf Festival, Oktoberfest, and their 
famous Christmas Lighting Festival.

To the south is the city of Wenatchee with The 
Washington Apple Commission Visitor Center and 
sensational Ohme Gardens overlooking the city.

For more information and to plan your ultimate 
road trip, just visit their site at CascadeLoop.com

Downtown Cashmere, Washington
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#6300  $38.95

20-Count Orchard Bar® Assortment Gift Box
Delicious energy from fruits, nuts, and seeds!  We start with fiber-rich apples 
then blend in pieces of real fruit along with wholesome nuts, sunflower & flax 
seeds, fruit juices, and high-protein soy nuggets. The result is a delicious burst 
of energy for people on the go that’s rich in antioxidants (vitamin C & E), gluten-
free, low in sodium, a good source of protein, and has no artificial flavors, colors, 
preservatives, or cholesterol! This assortment of our most popular flavors 
arrives packed in a box featuring an illustration of our Cashmere Valley home.

Includes 4 bars each of Pineapple & Coconut, Pear Almond, 
Blueberry & Pomegranate, Strawberry & Raspberry, and 
Cherry Almond

$23.00


